
                                                Form 4 (related to Article 2, Clause 5) 
 

*This document is NOT OFFICIAL, is just for your reference 

   

Pledge 

To President, Japan International Cooperation Agency 

 

 Upon my admission to your program for Scholarship for Japanese Emigrants and their Descendants in 

Latin America and the Caribbean: Program for Developing Leaders in Nikkei Communities, I hereby 

pledge and agree to devote myself to studying in a Japanese university and comply with the following 

considerations.  

１．To abide by Japanese Law and the rules of the institution where I undergo training and to remain in 

Japan as a bona fide member of the society.   

２．To abide by the instructions and decisions from your agency.   

３．To compensate for any damage I may cause intentionally or by negligence.    

４．In case any of the following cases applies to me and results in salary suspension, I abide by the 

decision and immediately return to my country.   

  （１）Violation of Japanese Law or an action to disturb the social order 

  （２）Violation of the institution rules 

  （３）Violation of the content or conditions on salaries decided by your agency 

  （４）Interruption of studies due to a personal reason 

  （５）Inability to continue studies due to significant emotional/physical difficulties or health problems 

  （６）fraud on application documents 

  （７）Inability to start a Master’s /Doctoral course within one year after the start of the aid payment 

  （８）Inability to start studies at the appointed university by the last day of October in the designated 

academic year 

  （９）Reception of other scholarship money or equivalent besides the aid from your agency (except 

those assigned specifically for research) 

  （10）Other unavoidable circumstances due to reasons your agency deems 

５．Not to demand anything to your agency in the case of returning to my country upon salary suspension 

or damages caused in the aforementioned cases 

６．After completing the program, I promptly return to my country and proactively contribute to the 

development of the local community with the knowledge I have gained                                     

 END 

Date:              /    /          

Name of appl icant:                                          

Signature:                                                     

 

I declare I will make the aforementioned applicant observe the pledges stated on this document.   

Date:              /    /          

Name of guarantor:                   

Signature:                         

Current address:                       

Relation to the applicant:                 


